There are 1,943 new codes and 422 code revisions to ICD-10-CM for 2017. Listed below are the new codes and revisions we believe are of most interest to pediatricians. Please see the 2017 ICD-10-CM Code Book for a complete list of new and revised codes.

Note that in ICD-10-CM, codes will no longer actually be deleted, but may be expanded to create more specific codes. (Example: K85.0 expanded to K85.00, K85.01, and K85.02. K85.0 would be invalid without the 5th character.)

- New Code
▲ Revised Code
►◄ New or Revised Text

Chapter 1 Certain Infectious and Parasitic Diseases

●A92.5 Zika virus disease
   (See P00.2 for newborn affected by maternal infectious and parasitic diseases)

▲B17.9 Acute viral hepatitis, unspecified
   ►Acute infectious hepatitis, NOS◄

Chapter 4 Endocrine, Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases

E78.0- Pure hypercholesterolemia
   ●E78.00 Pure hypercholesterolemia, unspecified
   ●E78.01 Familial hypercholesterolemia

E86.0- Volume depletion
   ►(Use additional code(s) for any associated disorders of electrolytes and acid-base balance (E87.-)◄

Chapter 5 Mental, Behavioral and Neurodevelopmental Disorders

F32.8- Other depressive episodes
   ●F32.81 Premenstrual dysphoric disorder
   ●F32.89 Other specified depressive disorder

F42.- Obsessive-compulsive disorder
   ●F42.2 Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts
   ●F42.3 Hoarding disorder
   ●F42.4 Excoriation (skin-picking) disorder
   ●F42.8 Other obsessive-compulsive disorder
● F42.9  Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified

F50.8- Other eating disorders
● F50.81  Binge eating disorder
● F50.89  Other specified eating disorder

F64  Gender Transsexualism
● F64.0  Transsexualism
▲ F64.1  Dual role transvestism
(Use additional code to identify sex reassignment status Z87.890)

● F80.82  Social pragmatic communication disorder
   Excludes 1  Asperger’s syndrome (F84.5)
   Autistic disorder (F84.0)

Chapter 7 Diseases of the Eye and Adnexa

H53.04- Amblyopia suspect
● H53.041  Amblyopia suspect, right eye
● H53.042  Amblyopia suspect, left eye
● H53.043  Amblyopia suspect, bilateral
● H53.049  Amblyopia, suspect, unspecified eye

Chapter 8 Diseases of the Ear and Mastoid Process

● H90.A1- Conductive hearing loss, unilateral, with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A11  Conductive hearing loss, unilateral, right ear with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A12  Conductive hearing loss, unilateral, left ear with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A2- Sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral, with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A21  Sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral, right ear, with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A22  Sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral, left ear, with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A3- Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A31  Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral, right ear with restricted hearing on the contralateral side
● H90.A32  Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss, unilateral, left ear with restricted hearing on the contralateral side

Chapter 9 Diseases of the Circulatory System

● I16.-  Hypertensive Crisis
   (Code also any identified hypertensive disease I10-I15)
● I16.0  Hypertensive urgency
● I16.1  Hypertensive emergency
● I16.9  Hypertensive crisis, unspecified
Chapter 11 Diseases of the Digestive System

K02 Dental Caries

Includes
- caries of dentine
- dental cavities
- early childhood caries
- pre-eruptive caries
- recurrent caries (dentino enamel junction) (enamel) (to the pulp)

K52.2 Allergic and dietetic gastroenteritis and colitis

- K52.21 Food protein-induced enterocolitis syndrome
  (Use additional code for hypovolemic shock, if present, R57.1)
- K52.22 Food protein enteropathy
- K52.29 Other allergic and dietetic gastroenteritis and colitis

- K55.3- Necrotizing enterocolitis

Excludes 1 necrotizing enterocolitis of newborn P77.-
Excludes 2 necrotizing enterocolitis due to Clostridium difficile A04.7

- K55.30 Necrotizing enterocolitis, unspecified
- K55.31 Stage 1 necrotizing enterocolitis
- K55.32 Stage 2 necrotizing enterocolitis
- K55.33 Stage 3 necrotizing enterocolitis

K58.- Irritable bowel syndrome

- K58.1 Irritable bowel syndrome with constipation
- K58.2 Mixed irritable bowel syndrome
- K58.8 Other irritable bowel syndrome

K59.0- Constipation

- K59.03 Drug-induced constipation
  (Used additional code for adverse effect, if applicable, to identify drug T36-T50 with fifth or sixth character 5)
- K59.04 Chronic idiopathic constipation

▲K90.4- Other malabsorption due to intolerance

- K90.41 Non-celiac gluten sensitivity
- K90.41 Malabsorption due to intolerance, not elsewhere classified

Chapter 12 Diseases of the Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue

L03.21- Cellulitis and acute lymphangitis of face

- L03.213 Periorbital cellulitis

Chapter 13 Diseases of the Musculoskeletal System and Connective Tissue

- M25.54- Pain in joints of hands
  - M25.541 Pain in joints of right hand
  - M25.542 Pain in joints of left hand
  - M25.549 Pain in joints of unspecified hand
Chapter 14 Diseases of the Genitourinary System

N13.- Other and unspecified hydronephrosis
  ● N13.0 Hydronephrosis with ureteropelvic junction obstruction

● N50.81- Testicular pain
  ● N50.811 Right testicular pain
  ● N50.812 Left testicular pain
  ● N50.819 Testicular pain, unspecified

● N50.82 Scrotal pain

● N50.89 Other specified disorders of the male genital organs

N90.6- Hypertrophy of vulva
  ● N90.60 Unspecified hypertrophy of vulva
  ● N90.61 Childhood asymmetric labium majus enlargement
  ● N90.69 Other specified hypertrophy of vulva

Chapter 16 Certain Conditions Originating in the Perinatal Period

Newborn affected by maternal factors and by complications of pregnancy, labor and delivery (P00-P04)

Note ► These codes are for use when the listed maternal conditions (or birth process) are specified as the cause of confirmed morbidity or potential morbidity which have their origin in the perinatal period (before birth through the first 28 days after birth). ◄

P05.0- Newborn light for gestational age
  ► Weight below but length above 10th percentile for gestational age ◄
  ● P05.09 Newborn light for gestational age, 2500 grams and over

P05.1- Newborn small for gestational age
  ► Weight and length below 10th percentile for gestational age ◄
  ● P05.19 Newborn small for gestational age, other

Chapter 17 Congenital Malformations, Deformations and Chromosomal Abnormalities

Q25.2- Atresia of aorta
  ● Q25.21 Interruption of aortic arch
  ● Q25.29 Other atresia of aorta

Q25.4- Other congenital malformations of aorta
  ● Q25.40 Congenital malformation of aorta unspecified
  ● Q25.41 Absence and aplasia of aorta
  ● Q25.42 Hypoplasia of aorta
  ● Q25.43 Congenital aneurysm of aorta
  ● Q25.44 Congenital dilation of aorta
  ● Q25.45 Double aortic arch
Chapter 18 Symptoms, signs and Abnormal Clinical and Laboratory Findings

R31.2- Other microscopic hematuria
  ● R31.21 Asymptomatic microscopic hematuria
  ● R31.29 Other microscopic hematuria

R73.0 Abnormal glucose
  ● R73.03 Prediabetes

R82.7- Abnormal findings on microbiological examination of urine
  ● R82.71 Bacteriuria
  ● R82.79 Other abnormal findings on microbiological examination of urine

Chapter 19 Injury, Poisoning and Certain Other Consequences of External Causes

Changes to “Injuries to Head” (S00-S09)

- New codes added to define laterality and encounter type under fracture of skull and facial bones (S02-)

- New codes added to define laterality and encounter type under dislocation of jaw (S03.01-) and sprain of jaw (S03.41-)

New codes for “Injuries to Ankle and Foot” (S90-S99)

“A” - initial encounter is used for each encounter where the patient is receiving active treatment for the condition.

“D” - subsequent encounter is used for encounters after the patient has completed active treatment of the condition and is receiving routine care for the condition during the healing or recovery phase.

“S” - is for use for complications or conditions that arise as a direct result of a condition, such as scar formation after a burn. The scars are sequelae of the burn.

When using 7th character “S”, it is necessary to use both the injury code that precipitated the sequela and the code for the sequela itself. The “S” is added only to the injury code, not the sequela code.
Chapter 20 External Causes of Morbidity

▲W26.- Contact with other sharp objects
  ●W26.2XX Contact with edge of stiff paper
  ●W26.8XX Contact with other sharp object(s), not elsewhere classified
  ●W26.9XX Contact with unspecified sharp object(s)

●X50.0- Overexertion and strenuous or repetitive movements
  ●X50.0XX Overexertion from strenuous movement or load
  ●X50.1XX Overexertion from prolonged static or awkward postures
  ●X50.3XX Overexertion from repetitive movements
  ●X50.9XX Other and unspecified overexertion or strenuous movements or postures

●Y93.85 Activity, choking game

Chapter 21 Factors Influencing Health Status and Contact With Health Services

Z05.0 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected diseases and conditions ruled out
  This category is to be used for newborns, within the neonatal period (the first 28 days of life), who are suspected of having an abnormal condition unrelated to exposure from the mother or the birth process, but without signs or symptoms, and which, after examination and observation, is ruled out.

Excludes 2: newborn observation for suspected condition, related to exposure from the mother or birth process (P00-P04)

  ●Z05.0 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected cardiac condition ruled out
  ●Z05.1 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected infectious condition ruled out
  ●Z05.2 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected neurological condition ruled out
  ●Z05.3 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected respiratory condition ruled out
  ●Z05.41 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected genetic condition ruled out
  ●Z05.42 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected metabolic condition ruled out
  ●Z05.43 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected immunologic condition ruled out
  ●Z05.5 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected gastrointestinal condition ruled out
  ●Z05.6 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected genitourinary condition ruled out
  ●Z05.71 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected skin and subcutaneous tissue condition ruled out
  ●Z05.72 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected musculoskeletal condition ruled out
  ●Z05.73 Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected connective tissue condition ruled out
  ●Z05.8 Observation and evaluation of newborn for other specified suspected condition ruled out
  ●Z05.9 Observation and evaluation of newborn for unspecified suspected condition ruled out

●Z29.- Encounters for other prophylactic measures
  ●Z29.11 Encounter for prophylactic immunotherapy for respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
  ●Z29.12 Encounter for prophylactic antivenin
  ●Z29.13 Encounter for prophylactic Rho(D) immune globulin
  ●Z29.14 Encounter for prophylactic rabies immune globin
  ●Z29.3 Encounter for prophylactic fluoride administration
  ●Z29.8 Encounter for other specified prophylactic measures
  ●Z29.9 Encounter for prophylactic measures, unspecified
Z30.01- Encounter for initial prescription of contraceptives
  ●Z30.015 Encounter for initial prescription of vaginal ring hormonal contraceptive
  ●Z30.016 Encounter for initial prescription of transdermal patch hormonal contraceptive device
  ●Z30.017 Encounter for initial prescription of implantable subdermal contraceptive device

Z30.4- Encounter for surveillance of contraceptives
  ●Z30.44 Encounter for surveillance of vaginal ring hormonal contraceptive device
  ●Z30.45 Encounter for surveillance of transdermal patch hormonal contraceptive device
  ●Z30.46 Encounter for surveillance of implantable subdermal contraceptive device

Z83 Family history of other specific disorders
  ●Z83.42 Family history of familial hypercholesterolemia

Z84 Family history of other conditions
  ●Z84.82 Family history of sudden infant death syndrome
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